WE WON’T REST

Homelessness exists all over the world, in our cities and communities, often hidden in plain sight. Learn how you can educate yourself and others by getting involved in your school or local shelter. For more information, visit freethechildren.com/wewontrest.

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A PLACE TO CALL HOME

For the 578,424 Americans who are homeless on any given night, the struggle to get back on their feet is made even harder by the prejudices and stereotypes they face. Join us in sharing five daily facts and busting myths about homelessness in America. Learn more at weday.com/wewontrest.

AN INITIATIVE OF

Everyone should have a place to call home.

Let’s share daily facts about homelessness that we can discuss and share on social media to bust myths and spread awareness. Then let’s connect with a local shelter or organization working in our community to find out how we can help.

Learn more at WE.org/wewontrest.

AN INITIATIVE OF